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Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate the feasibility of increasing the system spatial
resolution and scanning speed of Hologic Selenia Dimensions digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) scan-
ner by replacing the rotating mammography x-ray tube with a specially designed carbon nanotube
(CNT) x-ray source array, which generates all the projection images needed for tomosynthesis
reconstruction by electronically activating individual x-ray sources without any mechanical motion. The
stationary digital breast tomosynthesis (s-DBT) design aims to (i) increase the system spatial resolution
by eliminating image blurring due to x-ray tube motion and (ii) reduce the scanning time. Low spatial
resolution and long scanning time are the two main technical limitations of current DBT technology.
Methods: A CNT x-ray source array was designed and evaluated against a set of targeted system
performance parameters. Simulations were performed to determine the maximum anode heat load
at the desired focal spot size and to design the electron focusing optics. Field emission current from
CNT cathode was measured for an extended period of time to determine the stable life time of CNT
cathode for an expected clinical operation scenario. The source array was manufactured, tested, and
integrated with a Selenia scanner. An electronic control unit was developed to interface the source
array with the detection system and to scan and regulate x-ray beams. The performance of the
s-DBT system was evaluated using physical phantoms.
Results: The spatially distributed CNT x-ray source array comprised 31 individually addressable
x-ray sources covering a 30 angular span with 1 pitch and an isotropic focal spot size of 0.6 mm
at full width at half-maximum. Stable operation at 28 kV(peak) anode voltage and 38 mA tube
current was demonstrated with extended lifetime and good source-to-source consistency. For the
standard imaging protocol of 15 views over 14, 100 mAs dose, and 2 2 detector binning,
the projection resolution along the scanning direction increased from 4.0 cycles/mm [at 10%
modulation-transfer-function (MTF)] in DBT to 5.1 cycles/mm in s-DBT at magnification factor
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of 1.08. The improvement is more pronounced for faster scanning speeds, wider angular cover-
age, and smaller detector pixel sizes. The scanning speed depends on the detector, the number of
views, and the imaging dose. With 240 ms detector readout time, the s-DBT system scanning
time is 6.3 s for a 15-view, 100 mAs scan regardless of the angular coverage. The scanning speed
can be reduced to less than 4 s when detectors become faster. Initial phantom studies showed
good quality reconstructed images.
Conclusions: A prototype s-DBT scanner has been developed and evaluated by retrofitting the
Selenia rotating gantry DBT scanner with a spatially distributed CNT x-ray source array. Prelimi-
nary results show that it improves system spatial resolution substantially by eliminating image blur
due to x-ray focal spot motion. The scanner speed of s-DBT system is independent of angular
coverage and can be increased with faster detector without image degration. The accelerated
lifetime measurement demonstrated the long term stability of CNT x-ray source array with typical
clinical operation lifetime over 3 years. VC 2012 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.3694667]
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I. INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer is the most common type of cancer occurring
in women. Early detection is considered the best hope for
decreasing the mortality rate from breast cancer.1–4 Mam-
mography, the current gold standard for early screening, has
played an important role in reducing the mortality rate in the
last decade.5,6 However, it has well documented limitations
including high false positive and false negative rates.7,8 Digi-
tal breast tomosynthesis (DBT), a limited angle computed to-
mography technique, has shown significant promises in
addressing these limitations.9,10 In DBT, multiple projection
images are acquired at different viewing angles and recon-
structed into a 3D dataset, which can be viewed in thin slices
with high in-plane resolution without suffering from tissue
overlap. It has the potential to improve the effectiveness of
early breast cancer screening at a similar dose and cost to
full-field digital mammography (FFDM).11 The first com-
mercial DBT scanner received FDA approval in early 2011.
Several other DBT systems from different vendors are cur-
rently under clinical trials.12–16
There are, however, two important limitations of the cur-
rent DBT technology: low spatial resolution and a compara-
bly long scanning time with respect to FFDM. Both result
from the limitations of the conventional x-ray tube technol-
ogy where x-ray radiation is generated from a single focal
spot and the flux is constrained by the anode heat load. To
generate the projection images needed for reconstruction, a
standard mammography tube is mounted on a rotating gantry
and moves along an arc above the partially compressed
breast over a certain angular range. The scanning speed and
spatial resolution are interconnected, depending on factors
including the total imaging dose, the power of the x-ray
tube, the angular coverage, and the number of views.13,17
Current DBT systems are grouped into two types. In the
step-and-shoot mode (such as GE system), the source needs
to come to a complete stop at each position before x-ray ex-
posure. The mechanical instability induced by acceleration
and deceleration of the source limits the speed by which the
tube can be moved from view to view.18 In the continuous
motion mode (such as Hologic system), the x-ray tube moves
continuously through the arc during the scan. The higher the
scanning speed, the larger the distance the x-ray tube travels
during the finite x-ray exposure time window and the larger
the x-ray focal spot blurring.19,20 The amount of focal spot
blur that can be tolerated limits the scanning speed and the
angular coverage.
Image blurring due to both source and patient motion is a
major factor that degrades the spatial resolution of DBT and
its sensitivity for small microcalcifications (MC) compared
to FFDM.10 Although results from phantoms21,22 and clinical
tests23 have shown a higher sensitivity for masses compared
to mammography, DBT by itself is often inferior to diagnos-
tic mammography in characterization of MC,17 which is crit-
ical for diagnosis of cancer.24–26 The Hologic Selenia
Dimensions DBT scanner was recently approved by the
FDA (Ref. 27) to operate in the combo mode requiring ac-
quisition of both 2D mammography and 3D tomosynthesis
images for each patient to achieve good MC and mass detec-
tion. This, however, increases the total imaging dose.12
To address the limitations of the current DBT technology,
we recently demonstrated the concept of stationary digital
breast tomosynthesis (s-DBT) in a bench top system using a
vacuum chamber based CNT x-ray source array.28 Instead of
mechanically moving a single x-ray tube to the multiple
viewing angles, s-DBT employs a stationary x-ray source
array, which generates x-ray beams from different viewing
angles by electronically activating the individual sources
(beams) prepositioned at the corresponding viewing angles
without mechanical moving the x-ray tube, therefore elimi-
nating the focal spot motion blurring.29,30 The scanning
speed is determined only by the x-ray tube flux (which deter-
mines the exposure time per view) and the detector readout
time and is independent of angular coverage. Here, we report
our recent progress in this technology development. In par-
ticular, we investigated the feasibility of improving the spa-
tial resolution of the Hologic Selenia Dimensions DBT
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scanner by replacing the standard mammography x-ray tube
with a specially designed distributed CNT source array. The
aim is to increase the detection sensitivity of tomosynthesis
for MCs and potentially eliminate the need for additional 2D
mammographic imaging. We evaluated the scanning time at
the targeted spatial resolution for a given set of detector
readout times. The lifetime and consistency of the CNT x-
ray source array were also tested.
II. METHODS
A CNT x-ray source array was designed to have similar
imaging configuration to Hologic Selenia Dimensions scan-
ner except the sources are arranged in a straight line parallel
to the detector plane rather than in an arc.12 Finite element
analysis was performed to determine the maximum x-ray
tube current for the targeted focal spot size and power. Elec-
tron beam optics simulations were carried out to optimize
the electron focusing optics to achieve the desired focal spot
size. Long term stability and consistency of the CNT catho-
des were evaluated. A control electronics system was inte-
grated to scan and regulate the imaging dose from each
beam by compensating the driving voltages and by modulat-
ing the exposure time from each beam. The x-ray source
array was mounted on the gantry of the Selenia Dimensions
scanner replacing its original mammography tube and was
electronically integrated with the detection unit. Preliminary
system calibration was performed using phantoms.
II.A. Overall system configuration and x-ray source
design
The CNT source array was designed to provide an imag-
ing configuration similar to the rotating gantry Selenia
Dimensions scanner in angular coverage, number of views,
and source-detector distance, as shown in Table I. It consists
of 31 sources distributed in a linear array, inside an evacuated
stainless steel housing with a 1 mm thick Al window serving
as the vacuum barrier and energy filter. The corresponding
31 x-ray focal spots span a distance of 370 mm from end to
end with equal angular spacing of 1. The x-ray beams can
be programed individually in any time sequence to allow var-
ious imaging configurations. The possible sequences include
15 views over 14 coverage, 31 views over 30 coverage, and
15 views over 28 coverage at the source-object-distance
(SOD) of 650 mm. The x-ray anode is tilted 16 and the
entire x-ray tube is rotated 6 as illustrated in Fig. 1. The
x-ray beams are collimated using both internal (inside the
tube housing) and external collimators to ensure that x-ray
beam from each focal spot covers the whole flat panel detec-
tor. The collimation has a tolerance of 2% of the source-
imaging-plane distance (SID) on three sides of the detector
except the chest wall side, where the beam edge is collimated
to within 5 mm away from the chest wall.31
Due to manufacturing and cost considerations, the 31
x-ray focal spots (sources) in the current design are arranged
in a straight line parallel to the detector plane, rather than in
an arc with equal distance to the isocenter. In this case, the
SOD varies slightly from source to source in a simple cosine
relation: SODi¼ SOD0/cos(i*h*p/180), where i (the source
index)¼ 0, 61, … 615; h (the equal angular spacing
between the adjacent sources)¼ 1; and SOD0¼ 650 mm is
the distance between the central source and the object center
(chosen to be the isocenter of the rotating gantry DBT sys-
tem). To obtain the same entrance dose on the object, the
mAs value from each individual source can be adjusted elec-
tronically based on its SOD. Each x-ray anode focal spot is
individually rotated such that it faces toward the center of the
object center, which is 50 mm above the detector surface.
In the present design, the modified Einzel-type electro-
static lens described in our previous publications28,32 was
utilized. The gate electrode is grounded, and the gate-
cathode extraction voltage needed to generate the tube cur-
rent is about 1.4 kV. The effective anode kilovolt (peak) is
the sum of the anode voltage and the gate-cathode voltage.
For example, when anode voltage is set at 28 kV(peak), the
effective anode voltage is 29.4 kV.
II.B. Anode heat load
About 99% of the electron energy of an x-ray tube,
whether thermionic or field emission, is wasted as heat on
the anode. The maximum operating power is limited by the
temperature and heat load of the anode. A mammography x-
ray tube typically operates at 100–200 mA tube current and
TABLE I. Specifications of the s-DBT system.
No. views Up to 31
Angular range Up to 30
Detector FOV 24 29 cm
Source-detector distance 700 mm
Angular spacing between views 1
X-ray anode W
Anode tilting angle 16
Tube rotation 6
X-ray window 1 mm Al
Anode voltage Up to 50 kV(peak)
Tube current Up to 38 mA
Focal spot size (FWHM) 0.6 0.61
FIG. 1. Geometry of the s-DBT system and the CNT x-ray source array (all
dimensions are in millimeters).
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30 kV(peak) effective anode voltage. The peak power of
3–6 kW is distributed over the focal track on the rotating an-
ode. In the present CNT x-ray source array design, a station-
ary W anode is used for each focal spot. This allows
distribution of the heat load over a larger area. To determine
the power limit, finite element simulations were carried out
using the commercial package (ANSYS). The anode tempera-




¼ ðPin  PradÞ  tr  ðkrTð~x; tÞÞ
where cp and k are the temperature dependent heat capacity
and thermal conductivity, respectively, Pin is the input power
and Prad is the output power due to blackbody radiation.
33
Thermal simulations were performed on a model structure
for various power levels. The power was selected according
to the expected operating conditions of the x-ray tube at up to
38 kV(peak) effective anode voltage and various tube currents
and pulse widths. In the current configuration of the CNT
tube, the energy of electrons reaching the anode target is the
sum of the anode potential and the extraction voltage applied
between the gate and the cathode. The maximum simulated
effective anode voltage of 38 kV(peak) is higher than the
most commonly used value for mammography [28 kV(peak)]
and was chosen to take into consideration of imaging condi-
tions for denser and thicker breasts. The electron penetration
depth into the target is assumed to be constant over the volt-
age range simulated. The maximum stable tube current is
determined by the heat load of the stationary anode. It
depends on the energy, pulse width, and focal spot size. The
combinations of 28 mA and 250 ms and 38 mA and 183 ms
were selected for the anode heat load simulation because each
of them provides the necessary dose for a projection view for
an imaging protocol of 100 mAs per scan with 15 projection
views. The temperature distribution on the whole anode struc-
ture was simulated for the targeted focal spot size. The power
density was distributed on the anode as a Gaussian function
with the measured FWHM of the focus spot size.32
II.C. CNT field emission electron source
Several factors considered in designing the CNT cathode
include the targeted focal spot size, the demagnification fac-
tor of the electrostatic lens, the anode tilting angle, and the
maximum stable emission current density of the CNT emit-
ters. The aim of the present study is to have an isotropic
focal spot size of 0.6 0.6 mm FWHM, which will pro-
vide a significant improvement in the spatial resolution along
the scanning direction while maintaining a comparable value
in the direction orthogonal to motion. The basic structure of
each x-ray unit (source) consists of a CNT cathode, a gate
electrode to extract electrons, an electron focusing lens, and
an anode. To focus the field emitted electron beam, the
modified Einzel-type electrostatic lens described in our pre-
vious publications28,32 was utilized. The detailed dimension
of the electrostatic lens was optimized using a commercial
simulation package (OPERA-3D).34 The CNT cathodes
were fabricated by electrophoretically depositing a compos-
ite film of preformed CNTs and inorganic binders on a metal
substrate by heat treatment.35
The emission current from the CNT cathode was evaluated
using anticipated operating conditions before the x-ray tube
was manufactured with use of a vacuum chamber based test
module housing three x-ray sources. The test module has a
similar structure as the designed tube, with each source con-
sisting of a CNT cathode, an extraction gate, a focusing lens,
and a W anode. Accelerated lifetime measurements were per-
formed under pulse modes with variable pulse widths and
duty cycles. Each pulse corresponds to one x-ray exposure.
Long term stability was tested for 250 and 183 ms pulses.
During the measurement, the extraction electrical field was
automatically adjusted to maintain a constant current.
II.D. X-ray focal spot size measurement
The effective focal spot sizes of the x-ray sources in the
array were measured following the IEC standard36 using a
gold-platinum pinhole phantom, which is 100 lm in diameter,
500 lm in length, and has a 12 opening angle. The electrical
potentials applied to the two focusing electrodes in the Einzel
lens were adjusted to obtain the minimum focal spot size. The
same focusing voltages were used for all 31 sources. The
measurement was performed at 35 kV(peak) anode voltage
for all 31 sources.
II.E. System integration
The CNT x-ray source array was mounted on the rotating
gantry of the Selenia Dimensions scanner replacing its mam-
mography x-ray tube, as illustrated in Fig. 2. A mounting
bracket was designed to connect the source array with the
gantry. It provides multiple degrees of translational and rota-
tional freedom, adjusting the exact location and orientation of
the source with respects to the detector plane. The x-ray
source array was electronically interfaced with the Selenia
detection unit, which sets the number of views, the detector
FIG. 2. (a) A photograph showing the Hologic Selenia Dimensions rotating
gantry tomosynthesis scanner with the mammography tube in several posi-
tions. (b) A schematic of a s-DBT scanner with the CNT x-ray source array
mounted on the Selenia Dimensions gantry. For illustration purposes, x-ray
radiations from three sources are shown. The 31 x-ray sources were labeled
from left to right as: N15, N14, …, N1, 0, P1, …, P14, P15.
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integration time, and the detector readout time. The x-ray
source exposure time for each view is controlled by the x-ray
control unit (XCU). The XCU also controls the current and
sequence of the x-ray beams. The pulse width was programed
equal to the detector integration time. A TTL trigger signal
from the Selenia detector unit to the XCU synchronizes the x-
ray beam activation with the detector integration and readout.
The XCU receives a separate trigger pulse from the detector
unit for each exposure. During the scan sequence, the XCU
regulates the extraction voltage for the CNT cathodes to pro-
vide the programed emission current value for each source.
The current and the pulse width from each source can be pro-
gramed individually to be either the same or various.
II.F. System calibration
The modulation transfer function (MTF) of the s-DBT
scanner was measured using a homemade phantom consisting
of a 50 lm diameter W wire. The phantom was mounted on
the movable breast compression paddle of the Hologic scan-
ner. The distance between the phantom and the surface of de-
tector can be read from the compression paddle’s digital
indicator. The wire has a 2 angle, which regards to the detec-
tor axis, allowing oversampling of the line spread function.37
The Selenium direct conversion detector was operated in
2 2 binning mode with 140 140 lm effective pixel size.
Images were taken using 28 kV(peak) anode voltage and 6.67
mAs dose per view.
II.G. Phantom imaging
Projection images of a tissue-equivalent breast phantom
(Model 013, CIRS, Inc.) and an ACR Gammex 156 Mam-
mographic Accreditation phantom were collected using the
s-DBT scanner and conventional Hologic scanner. The CIRS
phantom is shaped to represent a partially compressed breast
about 5 cm thick. Embedded within the CIRS phantom are
randomly positioned solid masses and two MC clusters
placed in the center layer. The ACR phantom simulates the
x-ray attenuation of a 4.2 cm slab of compressed human
breast composed of 50% adipose tissue and 50% glandular
tissue. Target objects in ACR phantom are six nylon fibrils,
five simulated microcalcification specs, and five masses. All
of them are of known size, shape, and density. The projec-
tion images were then reconstructed using the Hologic pro-
vided back projection (BP) method, and the calculated
geometry parameters yielded 50 slices through the phantom.
The slice separation was 1 mm. The images were collected
using the following parameters: 15 views over 14, 28
kV(peak) anode voltage, and a total dose of 100 mAs (6.67
mAs per view).
III. RESULTS
III.A. CNT x-ray source array
Figure 3 shows the CNT x-ray source array designed for
s-DBT. The tube contains an extended anode plate with 31
individual tungsten anodes and a two-stage active focusing
assembly for electron beam focusing. In the picture, one can
see the main housing components, which consist of the HV
feed-through for the anode voltage input, two ion getter
pumps that allow the monitoring of the pressure inside the
tube, and the large x-ray window made from aluminum. The
backside contains the electrical feed-through for the catho-
des and the focusing electrodes. The tube was designed to
provide similar scan modes as conventional moving source
systems. The target material is tungsten with a 1 mm alumi-
num filtration x-ray window. Additional filters and collima-
tors can be installed on the tube housing.
III.B. Anode heat load simulation
Figure 4 shows the simulated anode temperature for expo-
sure conditions listed in Table II. For the simulation, the
effective focal spot size was assumed to be 0.6 0.6 mm
FIG. 3. Front and back views of the CNT x-ray source array.
FIG. 4. The simulated temperature at the center of the W anode during a sin-
gle x-ray exposure at three different power levels. The horizontal line is
80%Tm of W. The insert shows temperature distribution on the anode sur-
face at the end of a 38 kV(peak), 28 mA, and 250 s exposure.
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FWHM. At 28 mA tube current and 250 ms pulse width, the
highest anode temperature was found to be less than 80% of
the W melting temperature (Tm¼ 3695 K), which is generally
considered within the safe operating range. The transient tem-
perature drops very quickly to the base value after the expo-
sure. The anode transient temperature rises with increase of
tube power and exceeds the Tm at 38 mA and 38 kV(peak).
To operate safely at 38 mA at this focal spot size, the anode
voltage needs to be reduced. The temperature becomes sub-
stantially lower if 28 kV(peak) instead of 38 kV(peak) is used
in the simulation, which is the most commonly used effective
anode voltage for mammography. The anode temperature at
28 kV(peak) and 38 mA reduces to 2811 K, the same as that
for the 38 kV(peak) and 28 mA case. The combinations of 28
mA/250 ms and 38 mA/183 ms were selected for the simula-
tion because each provides the necessary dose for a projection
view for a tomosynthesis imaging protocol of 100 mAs per
scan with 15 projection views. The inset is a snap shot of the
temperature distribution on the anode surface at the end of a
38 kV(peak), 28 mA, and 250 ms exposure. The temperature
drops off quickly from the center of the focal spot.
III.C. CNT field emission electron source
The stable emission current from the CNT cathode, the
cathode to cathode consistency, and long term stability under
the anode’s thermal manageable current level were investi-
gated. Figure 5 shows the stability of the CNT cathode meas-
ured in two different conditions. At 27 mA tube current and
250 ms pulse width, the CNT cathode showed no degrada-
tion during the entire 8000 min of measurement at 5% duty
cycle. This is equivalent to 400 min of total x-ray beam-on
time or 100 000 tomosynthesis scans. The second test was
performed at 38 mA with 183 ms pulse width. In this case,
the focal spot size was larger than 0.6 0.6 mm. During the
5000 min of measurement at 0.6% duty cycle, the extrac-
tion voltage increased slightly (8 V per 1000 tomosynthe-
sis scans). These two current waveforms were selected for
the long term stability test because each pulse provided the
dose for one projection view of a 15 view, 100 mAs tomo-
synthesis scan.
It is worth pointing out that, as discussed in Sec. II A, the
effective anode kilovolt (peak) is the sum of anode voltage
and gate-cathode voltage, and adjustment of gate-cathode
voltage by XCU to maintain the constant current in principle
affects the energy of the x-ray spectrum. However, as shown
in Fig. 5, the adjustment in the gate-cathode voltage over the
lifetime test is very small comparing to the anode voltage
(<1%). This is because, in field emission, the current
increases exponentially with the applied gate-cathode voltage.
The source-to-source consistency of the sealed x-ray tube
array was evaluated. Figure 6 plots the extraction voltage
needed to obtain 27 mA tube current from all 31 x-ray sour-
ces. The difference between the lowest and the highest
extraction voltages is about 400 V before any compensation
or use of a ballast resistor. The XCU automatically adjusts
the gate-cathode voltage to provide the programed milliam-
pere value. Figure 6 shows an example of the output current
from the central 15 of the 31 x-ray sources.
III.D. X-ray focal spot
Figure 7 shows the measured focal spot sizes of all
31 x-ray sources of the CNT x-ray source array following
the IEC standard.36 Detailed data from the central beam
(source #0) is also shown in Fig. 7. The average focal spot
size is 0.64 0.04 mm 0.61 0.05 mm (width length) at
FWHM. The width direction is defined as being parallel to
the x-ray source array orientation (scanning direction). The
maximum focal spot size in both width and length direction is
about 0.7 mm and the smallest dimension is around 0.5 mm.
III.E. System integration
The CNT source array is mounted on the gantry of Holo-
gic Selenia Dimensions tomosynthesis scanner, replacing the
regular rotating anode mammography x-ray tube, as shown












38 38 1444 183 3872
38 28 1064 250 2811
38 20 760 250 1962
FIG. 5. (a) The graph shows a lifetime measurement performed at 27 mA
tube current, 250 ms pulse width, and 5% duty cycle. The inset shows one
current pulse. (b) The graph shows data at 38 mA tube current, 183 ms pulse
width, and 0.6% duty cycle. The extraction voltage was adjusted automati-
cally to maintain constant tube current.
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in Fig. 8. Fine adjustment of the position and orientation of
the array was made based on the geometry calibration using
a phantom containing multiple metal balls. The source is
electronically integrated with the detection unit. In the cur-
rent design, exposure from the CNT x-ray source array is
driven by the detector. Figure 8 shows an example from one
tomosynthesis scan. The detector sent a TTL pulse train sig-
nal with each pulse corresponding to one detector frame
with preset integration and readout time. The rising edge of
each pulse triggers exposure from one corresponding x-ray
source where the x-ray pulse width is programed to be equal
to the detector integration time. The amplitude of the CNT
cathode current, therefore the x-ray tube current, is regulated
by control electronics, which automatically varies the extrac-
tion voltage applied to achieve the targeted value that can ei-
ther be the same for each source or varies in a preprogramed
pattern.
FIG. 6. (a) Variation in the extraction voltages needed to obtain 27 mA tube
current from each CNT cathode in the x-ray source array before any com-
pensation. The average value is about 1.4 kV. (b) Tube current from each of
the central 15 sources. The XCU automatically adjust the extraction voltage
to achieve the required current.
FIG. 7. (a) Experimentally measured focal spot sizes (FWHM) of all 31 sources in the x-ray source array. (b) Pinhole image of the central beam (left) and
Gaussian fitting curves for intensity profiles along the x and y axes, from which the FWHM is extracted. A gold-platinum pinhole with 12 opening angle,
100 lm diameter, and 500 lm length was used for the measurement.
FIG. 8. (a) The specially designed CNT source array with 31 equal angularly
spaced x-ray sources mounted on the gantry of the Hologic Selenia Dimen-
sion tomosynthesis scanner, replacing the regular rotating anode mammog-
raphy x-ray tube. (b) Pulsing sequence from one scan with 15 views
(bottom). The upper pulse train is the TTL signal from the detector. The ris-
ing edge is used for triggering. The lower pulse train is the x-ray tube
current.
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III.F. System calibration
Projection images of the MTF wire phantom were acquired
using the 15-view, 14 angular coverage mode at a magnica-
tion factor of 1.08 (4.4 cm thickness) and 2 2 detector bin-
ning. Figure 9 shows the measured MTF from source N7 (#7
source on the left), 0 (central source), and P7 (#7 source on
the right) in the s-DBT system. For comparison, the corre-
sponding projection MTFs from the rotating gantry system
measured at viewing angle of 7, 0, and 7 are also shown
on the same figure. The spatial resolutions for the rotating
gantry scanner, measured at 10% MTF, are 4 cycles/mm
along the scanning direction and 5.4 cycles/mm perpendicular
to the scanning direction. These results are consistent with the
calculated values using the known system parameters (focus
spot size, detector pixel size, and SOD). For the s-DBT sys-
tem, the measured MTFs for the central source (#0) are 5.1
cycles/mm along the scanning direction and 5.2 cycles/mm
perpendicular to the scanning direction. The MTF degrades
slightly for the off-center x-ray beams. For example, for x-ray
beams N7 and P7, the MTF is 5 cycles/mm along the scan-
ning direction. The small variation in MTF for different x-ray
beams can be attributed to the projection angle of the x-ray
beam on the detector screen.38 The system MTF obtained
using the reconstructed in-focused slice for the two system
configurations are plotted in Fig. 9. The slice separation is
1 mm. The 10% system MTF is 1 cycles/mm lower than the
projection MTF for the same system. This is attributed to the
reconstruction process and the z-axis offset. When a recon-
structed slice does not intersect the object exactly (z-axis off-
set), the object will be blurred. It has been reported that, with
0.5 mm z-offset, the system MTF can be degraded by as
much as 1.5 cycles/mm.19
III.G. Initial breast phantom imaging
The first row in Fig. 10 shows three reconstructed slices
of the biopsy breast phantom at depths of 1, 2.5, and 4 cm
from the top. The second row shows the zoomed-in view of
the circled region with MCs. The diameters of the microcal-
cifications are in the range of 0.2–0.5 mm. The third row
shows three slices of the Gammex 156 ACR phantom at
depths of 0.7, 1.4, and 2 cm from the top. The diameters of
these microcalcifications are 0.54 mm. The MCs are most
clearly shown in focus at the proper slice location.
The layout of target objects in Gammex 156 ACR phan-
tom is shown in Fig. 11. For comparison, the first row (a)
and the second row (b) in Fig. 11 show a focused slice of the
ACR phantom reconstructed using the data collected from
the s-DBT and the DBT system, respectively. The three
images from left to right in each row are the zoomed-in view
of the central MC of the MC clusters #7, 8, and 9, respec-
tively. The diameters of these three MCs are 0.54, 0.4, and
0.32 mm, respectively. The same magnification factor and
the window/level are used in displaying the two sets of data.
Qualitatively, the images in the first row collected using the
s-DBT system are clearer.
FIG. 9. (a) The projection MTFs of the stationary and rotating gantry DBT systems along the scanning direction. (b) The system MTF obtained using recon-
structed in-focus slice.
FIG. 10. (a) Fifteen projection images of the biopsy breast phantom obtained
from the system were reconstructed using the BP algorithm to yield 50 slices
through the phantom, three of which are shown in the first row at depths of
1, 2.5, and 4 cm from the top surface. (b) The second row shows zoomed-in
views of the circled regions. The diameters of these microcalcifications are
in the range of 0.2–0.5 mm. (c) The third row shows three reconstructed sli-
ces of Gammex 156 ACR phantom, which are at depths of 0.7, 1.4, and 2
cm from the top. The diameters of these microcalcifications are 0.54 mm.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The motivation of this research project was to improve the
spatial resolution and the scanning speed of the current tomo-
synthesis technology. We successfully constructed a s-DBT
system by replacing the regular mammography x-ray tube
used in the Hologic Selenia Dimensions scanner with a spa-
tially distributed stationary CNT x-ray source array. The s-
DBT system is shown to have improved the spatial resolution
and the scanning speed compare with DBT due to complete
elimination of the source motion blur. Although the nominal
focal spot size of the mammography x-ray tube used in the
DBT scanner is slightly smaller than that of the present CNT
x-ray source, the motion blurring is substantial during x-ray
exposure, which degrades the image quality. In this study,
using the standard imaging protocol of 15 views over 14, a
25% improvement in in-plane spatial resolution was achieved
in the s-DBT design. The improvement is expected to be
more pronounced for a wider angular coverage, which is of-
ten preferred for better image reconstruction but is difficult to
achieve with the rotating gantry design in high speed without
significantly degrading the image quality. For the s-DBT
scanner, since no mechanical motion is required to collect the
multiple projection views, the spatial resolution is independ-
ent of the angular coverage. For example, the 10% system
MTF will remain at 4.0 cycles/mm when the angular cover-
age is increased from 14 to 30 while all other parameters
remain the same for the s-DBT scanner (Table III).
To minimize the effect of patient movement on the imaqe
quality, it is desired to keep total scanning time as short as
possible. The tomosynthesis scanning time Tscan of s-DBT is
determined by the detector readout time Dtreadout and the
number of projection views Nview but is independent of the
angular coverage. It can be expressed as Tscan ¼ Nview
ðDtexp þ DtreadoutÞ. The exposure time per view Dtexp is set
to be the same as the detector integration time and is a direct
function of the total imaging dose (D, in mAs) required,
Nview, and the x-ray tube current I (in mA) as follows:
Dtexp ¼ D=ðNview  IÞ. At 38 mA tube current, Dtexp is
180 ms for a 15-view and 100 mAs scan. This translates to a
total scanning time of 6.3 s with current detector readout
time of Dtreadout ¼ 240 ms, regardless of the angular cover-
age. On the other hand, the scanning time of DBT depends
on the scanning angle. The current Selenia Dimensions scan-
ner takes 3.7 s for a 100 mAs and 15-view scan at 14 cover-
age. If the angular coverage is increased, the same scan will
take longer to maintain the same spatial in-plane resolution.
The scanning time of the s-DBT can be reduced by increas-
ing the detector speed or/and increasing the x-ray tube cur-
rent. With advancement of the detector technology, flat
panel detectors with higher frame rates can potentially be
available in the future.
As a new technology, the long term performance of the
CNT x-ray source array for tomosynthesis needs to be eval-
uated. The accelerated lifetime measurement performed
under the condition of 35 kV(peak) anode voltage, 27 mA
tube current, and 0.25 s per pulse shows very little degrada-
tion of the CNT cathode during the entire experiment. Here,
degradation is defined as the increase of the extraction volt-
age for a constant output tube current. The 400 min of total
beam-on time measured from one source, without any no-
ticeable increase of the extraction voltage, is equivalent to
100 000 tomosynthesis scans (15 view and 100 mAs per
scan), which is estimated to be over 3 years in service
FIG. 11. The layout of target objects in Gammex 156 ACR phantom is shown. (a) The first row shows the focused slices of the phantom reconstructed using
the s-DBT projection data. (b) The second row shows the focused slices of the phantom reconstructed using the DBT projection data. The three images from
left to right in each row are the zoomed-in view of the central MC of the MC Clusters 7, 8, and 9, respectively. The diameters of these three MCs are 0.54, 0.4,
and 0.32 mm, respectively. The same magnification factor and the window/level are used in displaying the two sets of data.







Source motion blur 0






Scan time 6.3 s






Scan time 10.1 s
10% system MTF 4.0 cycles/mm
Note: The numbers for the 14, 15 view, and 100 mAs scan were experimen-
tally measured. The rest was calculated using 28 kV(peak) anode voltage,
37 mA tube current, 240 ms detector readout, and 140 140 lm detector pixel.
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lifetime (60 patients per day, 2 tomosynthesis scan per
patient, 250 working days per year). The present source
array is designed to allow 1000 V increase of the extrac-
tion voltage without affecting the x-ray output power, which
means the actual service lifetime could be much longer than
this. Initial phantom studies demonstrate the capability of
the prototype s-DBT system to provide high quality images.
Detailed phantom and specimen studies are ongoing.
V. CONCLUSION
A prototype s-DBT scanner has been developed and eval-
uated by retrofitting Hologic Selenia Dimensions rotating
gantry DBT scanner with a CNT field emission x-ray source
array. Preliminary results show that it improves the system
spatial resolution by eliminating the image blur from x-ray
focal spot motion during exposure. The scanning time
depends on the detector speed and imaging configuration. At
small angular coverage, the s-DBT scanner is slower but
becomes comparable and slightly faster than the rotating
gantry system at larger coverage angles. The scanning time
can be further reduced without sacrificing the resolution
using a faster detector. Accelerated lifetime measurement
demonstrated the long term stability of the CNT x-ray source
array for digital breast tomosynthesis.
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